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Root Beer Float Truffles Recipe
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December 28, 2018



Root Beer Float Truffles may be the best candy ever. Mainly because they feature our favorite soda!
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	I am one of those people who just loves summer! I get excited as we count down the last days of the school year. I love the heat. I love sleeping in. I love staying in my pajamas on a rainy day!


	I love the break from homework. I love going to the zoo with my kids.


	I love watching my kids play summer sports.


	I love going camping, hiking and of course, vacations.



	Right now, I am missing those summer days desperately. Weâ€™re knee deep in homework, early mornings, and cold nights at fall sports. I decided to grab hold of one of my most favorite things about summer â€“ root beer floats!
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	Root beer floats seem to be such a personal thing. I prefer my root beer float to have the glass PACKED full of ice cream. Then I pour on my root beer, and eat the ice cream, saving all the root beer to be slurped in the end. My husband on the other hand tends to drink his root beer, scoop in maybe one scoop of ice cream, then drink more root beer.


	However, when it comes to these root beer float truffles, we can agree on one thing. They areÂ delicious. Just pop them in your mouth and enjoy! Not only is there root beer flavor on the inside, but the drizzle is made with more root beer flavoring! YUM.


	If you love these truffles, be sure to check out some of my cookie inspired truffles:Â Cookie Dough Truffle Recipe,Â Monster CookieÂ Dough Truffles Recipe and theseÂ Peanut ButterÂ cookie dough trufflesÂ too.


	

Are you tired of the dinner routine? 

Stuck in a rut or looking for fun new recipes to try?
 
Our Facebook Group is growing every day! If you havenâ€™t joined yet, we invite you to come check it out and join the fun.
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You can ask for recipe ideas, talk about cooking techniques, or get help figuring out the right new pan set for you. If youâ€™ve already joined, invite a friend along!
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Root Beer Float Truffles Recipe



 Embed



 4 h 
 5 m 
 60 Servings
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Rate This Recipe
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Rating:
2.8
/ 5.0


(204 Votes)







Ingredients

truffle:
	2 cups Granulated Sugar
	1/2 cup Unsalted Butter
	3/4 cup Heavy Cream
	7 ounces Marshmallow Fluff, (1 jar)
	24 ounces White Chocolate Chips, (2 packages)
	1 1/2 tablespoons Root Beer Concentrate


garnish:
	16 ounces Vanilla Candy Coating, (like Candiquik)
	3/4 cup Powdered Sugar
	1 teaspoon Root Beer Concentrate
	1 teaspoon Milk








Directions



	
		In a large saucepan, heat sugar, butter, and cream until combined. Bring to a boil over medium high heat. Stir continuously for 3 minutes, while boiling. Remove from heat and add in root beer flavoring.
	
		In a large mixing bowl, add white chocolate morsels and marshmallow cream. Pour hot root beer mixture over this and beat with an electric mixer until smooth, about a minute or two.
	
		Put this mixture in the refrigerator for about two hours. When it has firmed up some, use a 1Tbsp scoop and scoop truffles onto a parchment paper lined baking sheet. Repeat until all truffles are formed. Freeze truffles for about one hour.
	
		Melt vanilla candy coating according to package directions. Using a toothpick, dip each truffle in vanilla and place back on parchment paper. Repeat until all truffles are dipped.
	
		In a small bowl, whisk together the powdered sugar, root beer flavoring and milk. Spoon into a small Ziploc bag and cut off the corner. Drizzle over truffles. Keep truffles in refrigerator, best served cold! Truffles will stay fresh for up to two weeks in an airtight container in refrigerator.
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Notes


	Some brands of Root Beer flavoring are CLEAR, which will not produce the color contrast for this recipe. McCormickâ€™s is the brand I used. 
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Recipe Yields:
60 truffles


Prep Time:
240 minutes


Cook Time:
5 minutes


Total Time:
245 minutes







Nutrition Facts


Serving Size
1 truffle



Servings Per Recipe
60




Amount Per Serving

Calories from Fat 58

Calories
162




% Daily Value*



11%

Total Fat
7g



25%

  Saturated Fat
5g



1%

Sodium
16mg



8%

Total Carbohydrate
23g



0%

  Dietary Fiber
0g



  Sugars
21g



1%

Protein
0g




* Percent Daily Value are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.  Your daily values may be higher or lower depending on your calorie needs.


** Nutrition Facts are estimated based on ingredients and data provided by Fat Secret.
Please consult a doctor if you have special dietary needs.
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About Aimee

Aimee Shugarman of Shugary Sweets likes all things sweet, as you can probably guess. Writing about homemade candy came naturally, and we're oh so thankful she's our Candy Fanatic.
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Buckeye Balls Recipe
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Homemade Chocolate Fudge Recipe
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Snickers Cookies Recipe
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Peeps Vodka Recipe
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